Quiz #5: Bible Content Overview

Name ____________________________

Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer.

1. The book of Joshua depicts the initial campaign against this city as a negative pattern of ‘holy’ war, which Israel must avoid in the conquest of Canaan.
   
   A. Jericho       B. Ai            C. Gilgal       D. Hazor

2. According to Joshua 8, these mountains are where tribal representatives stood in fulfillment of Deut 27 to renew the covenant blessings and curses in the new land.
   
   A. Tabor & Moreh       B. Hermon & Carmel   C. Gerazim & Ebal   D. Horeb & Sinai

3. The chapter in Deuteronomy where the Ten Commandments are found.
   
   A. 5       B. 10            C. 15          D. 20

4. Deuteronomy provides new legislation as God’s people enter the land. This chapter describes the test of a true prophet and anticipates ‘a prophet like Moses’.
   
   A. 10       B. 12           C. 15          D. 18

5. According to Deuteronomy 12, the LORD will first identify the exclusive central place for Israel’s worship as “the place where I shall choose to put my…”
   
   A. Altar       B. Name        C. Temple       D. Ark

Listing and Description

6. Write out the SHEMA (Deuteronomy 6:4-6) from memory.

7. Provide a four-part outline for the Book of Joshua with chapter references, and describe its purpose in your own words.

8. I have read from ________________________ to ________________________
   (Give OT book and chapter references).